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7563 Stonechip Protection
1 kg
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AP-Merit 7563 stone chip protection is a durable rust protection for visible body parts such as
vehicle floors, entrance and wheel housings. Very good anti-drumming effect, therefore also
suitable for trunk, hood, etc.. Very good adhesion, impact and scratch resistant, fast drying,
permanently elastic even with large temperature fluctuations, can be painted over.
Color Black, grey, white

Dilution Ready for use
Application process Spray gun Spray pressure Nozzle size

UBS-Gun 4 - 6 bar 5 - 10 mm
Drying

Dust dry: approx. 20 minutes at 20°C object temp.
Recoatable: approx. 1-2 hours at 20°C object temp.

Flash-off time
5 - 8 minutes between spraying

Spray application
2 spray coats (dry film thickness 500 μm), consumption 

approx. 2 m²/lt.

VOC Regulation
EU limit value for this product (category B/e): 840 g/l
This product contains max. 840 g/l of VOC.

Processing instructions:
Shake thoroughly before use! Sand load-bearing old coatings in advance with grit P 220 - 320,
then degrease. In order to ensure even higher corrosion protection (e.g. for oldtimer coatings),
priming is recommended prior to application. For galvanized substrates or aluminum, pre-
priming with an epoxy primer is also recommended.

Old, no longer adhering underbody protection must be removed.

Do not spray on engine, transmission, oil pan, cardan shaft, exhaust, axles, springs, shock
absorbers, brake cables, grease nipples etc., cover beforehand!

Processing conditions:
Ensure sufficient supply and exhaust air. Processing temperature at least +10 °C. Maximum air
humidity 80 %.

Storage and shelf life:
Store the product in a ventilated place. Protect from direct sunlight. Store between +10 °C and
30 °C. Shelf life at least 24 months.

This product sheet is for information purposes only ! To the best of our knowledge, the information given here corresponds to the
state of the art and is based on many years of experience in the manufacture of our products. However, the information is
nonbinding and without guarantee.
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